
Jokes: Harry, James, William  
 
The boys are talking about sports. After a short pa use, Harry 
starts to tell a joke.  
 
1 Harry  (L. Christie) goes to a golf club,  
2        and a-  
3    a man at the reception,  
4    looking a bit embarrassed, 
5    says "sorry sir, we don't have Black people in   
    here.   
6    there is another club ten minutes down the roa d, 

  that might help.” 
7    then (L. Christie) says "I'm (L. Christie)" 
8    "all right then clever cunt three minutes down  the  
    road, now bugger off.” 
9 James  ((laughs)) 
10    it's so funny. 
11 Will   it was funny the first time I heard it.  
12    ... 
 
 
13 Harry  an Indian, a Paki and a Jamaican were all  in a 
    maternity ward.  
14 Will   ((laughs)) 
15 Harry  when the nurse said "I'm sorry about- 
16    sorry, but we mixed up your babies 
17    and you going to have to pick yours out." 
18    so the Indian walks over and picks the Black baby. 
19    at this point the Jamaican says "that's clear ly my  
    baby.”  
20    ((laughter))  
21    to which the Indian replies "look mate, one o f  
    those other two is a (bloody Paki). 
22    ((laughter)) 
23    I'm not willing to take the chance, are you?"  
24 Will   oh my goodness. 
25 James  I got a proper racist joke,  
26    but I don't know if I should say it.  
27 Harry  that's culture, 
28    that's how we talk.  
29    .. 
30    is it not?  
31 Will   yeah. 
32 James  I don’t know if you heard this.  
33 Harry  perhaps. 
34    start the joke.  
35 James  there's this Back guy, innit. 
36    and he can't stop running. 
37    everywhere he goes, he's running.  
38    he's just running on the spot, 
39    when he's- 



40        when he tries to stand still. 
41        then he goes to a doctor. 
42    and he goes "doctor, doctor I've got a proble m,  
    innit.” 
43    he goes "I can't stop running." 
44    the doctor goes "oh okay, I got a solution fo r  
    that." 
45    so he goes into his drawer,  
46    and he pulls out a packet of white powder. 
47    he lies it up on the table.  
48    then he goes to the Black guy "sniff this.", 
49    right. 
50    the Black does it. 
51    he sniffs it. 
52    and then uhm, 
53    he stops running. 
54    he goes "oh doctor, it's a miracle. 
55        what is it?  
56    can I get it on prescription?”  
57    the doctor goes "it's none of that,” 
58    right,  
59    “it's washing powder." 
60    "washing powder?" 
61    "yeah, it stops colours from running." 
62 Harry  oh yeah, I've heard that before.  
 
 


